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Dormitory depression
GALVESTON, Texas-Depressed students can make their roommates feel more depressed, according to a study recently conducted by Dr. Thomas E. Joyner of the University of Texas
Medical Branch in Galveston. Results of the survey appeared
recently in the Journal qfPersonality and Socialpsyclwlogy.
Nearly 100 pairs of roommates, male and female, those who
picked each other and those thrown together by lottery, were
examined.
Students from an introductory psychology class and their
same-sex roommates filled out questionnaires about personal
views, feelings and attitudes about school, work and friends.
Three weeks later, they filled out the surveys again.
The test measured depression, anxiety, stress and the need for
reassurance.
. When the results were compared, roommates of psychology
claas students showing mild signs of depression, such as sadness,
tiredness, irritability and lack of motivation, had become more
depressed over the thr~ weeks. The change occurred no matter
how much depression they exhibited on the first survey or what
happened to them during that time.

SHANTY SUCCESS: The Student Advisory Board for Programs in Peace and Justice wouldlike to thank Xavier students,
faculty, staff and community for all the support that made
Shantytown '94' a success. Monetary donations exceed 1,000
dollars and will be distributed to Catholic Worker House, Drop
Inn Center, Congressional Hunger Center in Washington, D.C.
and Hospice St. Joseph in Port-au-Prince Haiti. Cans and dry
goods were collected throughout the week and will be donated to
the Catholic Worker House. Petitions on welfare reform and the
funding of Re-sloe's Recovery Hotel in Over-the-Rhine received
177 signatures. WVXU donated food that was distributed to the
Drop Inn Center in Over-the-Rhine. Thanks for your time and
community concern. This is only a start to what we can achieve.

WOMEN AT XAVIER: On September
23, 1969, Xavier University officially
opened its doors. to female undergraduate students. This Friday, September
23, students and faculty of the Xavier
community will be able to celebrate this
event by wearing the 25th Anniversary
WOMEN AT XAVIER
T-shirt. To purchase one, contact the
Center for Part-time Students office at
X-3355. Prices are IO dollars for most sizes and 12 dollars for extra
large.

C.-piled by Jeff' Davie with eontributiona From the Collep Pren SerViee
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Riding shotgun with XU Five-0
BY JEFF DAVIS

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE

alcohol, we wouldn't be able to
get anything else done," Smith
says •.
12:42 a.m.-Smith slowly
drivesthroughtheNorthLot. He
take this time to reftect on his
eight years as a campus
policeman. "As with any kind of
police work, one percent of it will
actually be doing something, but
99 percent of it will be boring.
During that time we try to act as a
deterrent. We keep ourselves as
noticeable a possible."
1:55 a.m.-A fight breaks out
at the Village and Newman is on
the scene, but two of the students
run away. Smith, along with Officer Mark Spanyer pursue the
students, who are from another
school. S~thleavesSpanyerwith
the students while he goes to the
Village to investigate further.
3:30 a.m.-lt's a cool 61
degrees. All the parties are over

Xavier Safety and Security
Officers say they are always on
campus and around the students,
so they feel they _.eed to get to
know the students. "Most of the
students we go up and talk.to are
very receptive to us and wave
when we go by in the van, but
there's that one percent that just
won't have anything to do with
us," Newman says.
"H we don't go up and act like
a jerk when we are questioning a
student,. they will usually be
cooperative with us,'' Newman
·
added.
4:23 a.m.-Smith turns on 700
WLW and the "Truckin' Bozo
Show" is on. He escorts yet
another student to their dorm.
"H you ever need an escort or
anything else from us, feel free to
use the emergency phones," Smith
says to the student: Smith says
that
emergency phones are a
great asset to the s.ecurity
department, bJit there seems to
be a misconception about when
a student can 'use them. "It
doesn't matter whether it's
serious or if you just need a
jump for your car' you can use
those phones to call us,'' Smith

It's 11:22 p.m. on Saturday,
Septemberl7. XavierSafetyand
Security Senior Patrol Officer Bill
Smithmakesanexteriorcheckof
the Chevy SlO Tahoe· police
cruiser he will drive tonight.
"One of the first things I
learned in the police academy is
to cover yourself... make sure that
your car hasn 'tbeen messed with
while you've been away from it,"
Smith says.
11:35 p.m.- Smith starts the
engine and flips on B-105, a local
country station~
There arie l!e~eral cars p,llfked.
in the lot of the O'Conner Sports
Center. Smith has to inch past
each one: tO make sure they
haven't been tampered with in
any way. "We had a problem at
thebegiilningofthesemesterwith
car break-ins, but we've taken
care of it and haven't had any ·
problems since then," Smith
says.
Routine checks take up a lot
of Smith's time. He makes sure
all the doors are locked and the
alarms are activated in all the
says~
buildings on the western part of
5:38 a.m.-Smith takes the
the campus, while fellow officers
cruiserdownthestreetto United
check other buildings. "I'd
Dairy Farmers to grab a cup of
rather be checking on the
coffee.
While in the store Smith
students and making sure they
are getting to and from the
y
tries to convince the lady at the
parties safely, but this has got to Senior Patrol Offwer Bill Smith counter he is with a field
be done," Smith says.
kelpskeepcampussafeandsecure. producerfromtheTV show Cops,
While securing Schmidt
intowntodoastoryontheXavier
Fieldhouse,Smithnoticesseveral and the campus is calm. Smith security department.
children playing basketball. "The makes his rounds through Cohen
5:55 a.m.-The full moon is
gym is closed, guys. You have to and the North Lot. On his way setting in the west and all the
leave,".he._say~!o_th~m·J~elocks through, he spots two lovebirds buildingsthatneedtobeunlocked
up the gym, aitd then' lea'Ve& for sharing a kiss by Husman Hall. . for labs or any mee.tings are unthe next building.
Theyducktheirheadsashepasses locked now.
11:45 p.m.-JeffNewman, an by.
6:40 a.m.-The night patrolis
officer patrolling a different
Smith then pulls the cruiser to over. Smith waiks back into the
portion of campus, calls in over the bottom of the hill where he University Center offices and
the radio and reports a non- meets Officer Newman, who has takes off his holster and bulletstudent w~o has been caught brought Cokes from the local proof vest. For the next 30
relieving himself on the edge of UnitedDairyFarmers. They talk minutes he will fill out. all the
the woods by the Xavier Village. for a few minutes, as they look paperworkdealingwithtlieevents
12:21 a.m.-The parties on over the cars in the lot.
thattookplaceduringhispatrol.
campus are beginning to break
Regarding crime on campus,
During the years he. spent
up. "We have more guys on the Newman says,"A l~t of it goes studying at Xavier and working
weekend so we can keep an eye on unreported. If we don't know here, Smith says he understands
the students. When the parties about it, we can't do anything thestudents'situation. "Wewant
let out, we really pay extra atten- about it." He says the instances everyone to have a good time in
tion to them," Smith says.
of unreported crimes include not college, but we want them to do it
When dealing with under age just petty theft, but also instances safely."
7 :07 a.m.-Srnithcalls the night
drinking, Smith says, "You all of fighting in the hBlls and rapes.
arecollegestudents,you'regoing "Thesethings,there'sjustnoway a success. "No one was hurt toto drink. My goal is to make sure for us to know of them, so it's up night and everyone g~t home
you get back to your dorm safely to the individual person to come safely, so I'm happy."
after you go out to the parties. If forward so we can do something
7: 10 a.m.-Xavier Security
we concentrated all our time {i~·,: ~out it,'"Ne. ~.·.a": says. .
begins another day of patrol.
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The Jesuit way
BY JOHN

p.

GLYNN

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Anyone who spends a significant part of their day within· the
confmes of the Xavier campus is
bound to, at one time or another,
hear the phrase "Jesuit tradition."
Several Xavier faculty members who could he considered experts on the subject were asked
their thoughts on "Jesuit tradition," and how it relates to a Jesuit education.
Fr.MichaelGraham,S.J.said,
"There are a number of catch
phrases that come to mind concerning a Jesuit education, such
as 'education of the whole per~
son.' WhatthismeansiSanawareness that education involves whole
people, not just minds or hands."
He went on to mention a recognition of the sense of moral and
ethical responsibility by which the
learning process is.surrounded.
Dr. Max Keck, Dean of the
College ofArts and Sciences characterized a Jesuit education saying, "The aim o(education is for- ·
mationratherthaninformation.".
He continued, specifying examplesof the Jesuit influence here
at Xavier.
"You can see it in our core
curriculum... the theme among
the grouping of ethics, religion,

and
theology
"The Jesuit tradition represents a con"I equate the Jesuit tradition with cercourses; even in the
cern for the depth of study and a contain standards of academic and social
required
E
cern
for the human henef,it. We don't
challenges. I think it pays special
Plurihus Unum
just
acquire
facts. Ideally, we're led to
attention to every student's ability to
course in diveramoralconcemforthethingswestudy."
:chllll.;nge them~elves to a broader view
sity:" Keck also
-Dr. Timothy Quinn
of the world."
-Brian Zralek
pointed out the sigdirector
of
the
Honon
AB. Program
junior
nificance of integrating spiritual
"I think a Jesuit education means learn.. "I feel a Jesuit education emphasizes
morality with studing more about Christianity. It also
the importance of service, which other
ies, which hopes to
teaches you how to think and helps you
schools don't do. It seems to he more
eliminate
a
to explore yourself, I think."
service and spirit orientated."
student's feeling of
-Halls Gorgulu
-Beth Delaney
personal isolation
sophomore
junior
from otherwise irrelevant learned
"The J esuittradition gives much more ,
"I'm not Catholic myself, hut I think
information.
of a broad based education. There is
a JesQi.t .education has broadened my
Fr.John
more
of a philosophical and religious
perri~ptlon on what)fue community is
LaRocca,
S.J.
fo~us
rather than a technical focus."
as far as college lifei,~lconcemed."
·.;.·-''!
'
noted a strong con-Dr. Paul Gibbs
-T~xReese
sistency in the 450
philosophy
professor
senior
years Jesuits have
been involved with
education.
"AJesuiteduca- ·
lion was designed to
prepare a man to
fully develop .his
He concluded by designating
talents, so that he could become a munity is Rev. )..eo Klein, S,.J. perience a point of departure in
··Xavier's interitions with regards
better moral citizen. Now, in and ·Vice President.· of; Religious· f'mding'God in ~verytbiiig. ~· •
·.. ·u~then e~resses his'thoughts to Jesuit tradition.' "In the long
much the same way, it is a rigor- . Development. ·.Re~. Kleht wrote
the .lliik between spirituality and honored tradition of. Jesuit
ous education based in the liberal "Thoughts on Xavier's. Je1juit
arts that helps a person develop . Identity" for the· Summer· 1993 · a~d education, saying~ "If one's education, Xavier .University
relation to ~od develops through strives topreparenienandwomen
their gifts, with the purpose of issue of Xavi.er Jt"l!~'ine.
In ·the .article.· Klein ·states, a learning discovery process, the of vision. wisdom, and compasputting them at the service of the
human community."
"The Jesuits intended to devote natur;al home for such a process sion who 'know how to see' a
Perhaps the most e;xperienced themselves to helpillg men and iS the place where learning and world 'charged with the grandeur
of God."'
in relating this suhjectto the com- women discover in their own ~x- discovery are cultivated." .

a
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STUDENT ltESVME SERVICE
Graphics, Publications & Mai_l~_og Services I 48 Hour - Student Resume Service

Is To Help

Bring in your completed resume (one page)°*
on white bond and for $3.50 you'll receive:

>-

25 Copies on 8.5 x .11 white or off-white
classic laid or linen finish
25 Second sheets for your cover letters

Get The

>>-

Perfect

Plus ...

You

25 Matching Envelopes
A stationery file container

*Two-page resumes will be $5.25, same service.

·congratulations
Class of '95!!

"The cost is for supplies only - all labor is on us."

A Premiµm Service Offered To The Students of Xavier University By:
Cohen
Center X-3431
.Graphics, Publications & Mailing Services···•·
.
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V.S. News & World Report unveiled its
influential "America's Best Colleges" issue this
past week, and delivered a back-to-school
present of sorts to all followers of D'Artagnan •
Number fourteen. That's right. Out of 1,400
schools surveyed for the annual issue; number
fourteen in the category of Midwestern regional
universities went, with applause, to our own
Xavier.
The forces that snatched up all the copies of
the magazine in the XU Bookstore were on the
right path. Stand up and take a bow, Xavier!
For all of the times we criticize this institution,
we must realize there is much to celebrate also.
We're small; personal, and good. So good that
our continual quest for improvement will not
slacken at all because of this bit of national
praise.
A flush of self-pride is certainly in order here
for all Musketeers, past and present- and for
all supporters of number-one-ranked Valparaiso
University of Indiana, a shiver of fear.
D'Artagnan is on his way .

.·'
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Staff Editorial

A STUDENTS' JOURNAL

Circulation 3000
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Do11.'f let'X"mafk your' spot
BY CHRISTIAN BOYLES

.
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What, or should I say "who," is a Genera- .
tion X'er? Generation X, according to the
popular media, is those of us between the ages
of 21 and 30, the "twenty nothings." The.
media has portrayed us as slovenly television addicts with no hope for the future.
We mourned collectively when our
prophet, Kurt Cobain, committed suicide. We are politically unaware and
apathetic about global and national concerns. We idolized the golden age of TV
and are taught by grunge music. This is
who we are, according to the media.
I don't know about you, but I resent
this label. While it is true that many of
my generation do watch television and
aren't as cutthroat as the preceding
one, I see hope. I can honestly say that
if my generation doesn't produce ·a
Michael Milken or Donald Trump, I
would be happy. The 80s taught us that
the "damn the torpedoes" attitude is
not only dangerous but self-serving. I
hope that Generation·X worries about
the torpedoes and doesn't leave a path
of destruction as our critics did.
Yeah, we are angry about things.
Our world is made of the Violent crime,
drugs, disease and.hatred oth~r gener!I- _
lions used tci have 'Dightmares · about: ~- ~
We are scared by th_e fact that violent
~lllitl!mmllf~llUI

1131'~1#1.

crime is a growing cause of death for teenagers and, according to Newsweek (August 15,
1994), is the number one cause of death for
black males. The fact that AIDS is spreading

llilllllllllfiWl'!(<lflm!~!ii~l<lf~~lli!~WI. ~81!1!

out of control leaves us stunned. We see the
pathetic excuse called governme.it bicker back
and forth while ou~ world gets bleaker and
bleaker. We'renotapathetic;we'reoverwhelmed.
I guess music can be our voice. It is
for every generation. "C'mon, people
now, smile on your brother" won't cut
it today. It is foolish for us to believe
that we will ever live in peace. We can't
hug a person as randomly as you could
have if you were a hippy. We live in a
mix of hopeful abandon and realistic
fear that churns out acts such as Nirvana, Nine Inch Nails and lce-T. This
music isn't pretty, but many can relate
to it.
Even hereatXavier I see people who
want to change things. I have run into
countless educations majors, people who
want to shape our future. I see a medical student passing up her father's lucrative private practice to open an inner-city health clinic. So don't anyone
dare criticize my generation about being lazy slackers.
I.amproudofwhoweare. Wearen't
perfect by any means, but we haven't
lost the hope that the critics have. Like
it or not, those who are age 21 to 30 are
GenerationX'ers, but thatdoesn 'tmean
we have to let ourselves be stereotyped
that way.
I l I ff!~Hsmmlfmilml!illllllUIUJlll\'il
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BY STAN KANIECKI
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Russell named as swim coach
Jeff Russell has been named the new head coach of the Xavier
University swimming and diving teams, Assistant Athletic Director
Ginger Fulton announced today.
Russell served in the same capacity at Talawanda High School in
Oxford, Ohio, for six seasons. While at the helm for the Braves, the
men and women's combined dual meet record was 60-19 with 11
conference champions: He also coached 50 district qualifiers and 20
state qualifiers, seven of which placed in the top 12.
Russell earned college coaching experience as the volunteer
assistant to the Miami University women's swimming team. He
coached during the '88-89 season and had the opportunity- to
observe a successful Division I program and its recruiting process
for high school atheletes.
submitted by Sports Information

thoughtsofd~peniiigXavier's

...

If that wasn't enough to
frustrate the Mountaineers,
middle blockers Missy Hathorn
and Darlene Eismann weren't·
letting anything get through, as
it looked as though West Virginia was hitting into brick
walls.
The Muskies totally dominated and controlled the tempo
of the game from the onset.
"We had to he emotionally
up for this match after last
weekend. We got the momentum from the start and kept it
allthewaythroughthematch," ·
said junior· Darlene Eismann.
Xavier had no time to celebrate, however, as Murray
State came into the "Soggy
House" to try and drown the
ladies' excitement from the
night before.
-"Try" was an understatement as they won the first two
games of the match and had
Xavierontheropes. XU didn't
really look like they wanted it
those first two games.
Freshmen Janiie Martin
agreed._ "We really underestimatedMurraySbite.WediclD't
think we were _in for a fight at

all. A lot of our enthusiasm
had been taken out of us the
night before, so it was hard for
us to get psyched 'up again."
The Lady Spikers would not
give up that easily, as they convincingly took game three by a
score of 15-6.
"We got fired up and started
serving more aggressively to
take Murray State out of their
game," said Darlene Eismann.
Game four would give more
cci1·onaries to Xavier fans, as
XU came back from 14-12 down
to win 17-15.
However, there was no
doubtaboutgamefive. XUhad
come too far to give it up now.
Crucial tips from setter Susie
Checkett and smashing hits
from Kim King sealed MSU's
fate in the final game.
The Musketeers travelled
to Dayton last night and are
back at home against the Razorbacks of Arkansas this Saturday.
Note: Apologies to senior
Kim King who was not recognized for her All-Tournament
--- selection -at" the Uriiversity of _
Toledo tournament.

Women's soccer bounces back
BY Ru~ SIMEONE

Apparently, they did come
together, crushing the hosts 6·o on Friday night. Barbi Harris and Ayanna Love both net'
They say that great~ie~ms
- ted two goals, while Kelley
Keller and Amanda Gruber
comeback from adversity' and
that is exactly what the Xavier
each chipped in one. Garrison
women's soccer team encounhad two assists.
tered this past week.
The victory was the second
Last Wednesday, the Musshutout for goalkeeper Jennifer
keteers traveled to Lexington
VonHandorf in her brief sixto face the Kentucky Wildcats.
game career. The freshman
They expected to come home
has been outstanding all season
with their third win of the seafor XU.
Said head coach Ron
son.
Unfortunately, the only
Quinn,"She has done more
thingtheybroughtbacktoCinthan we could've asked of a
first year player, she's handled
cinnati was _a .500 record (2-20), as they lost 2-0.
the pressure well."
HowtheMuskieswouldrePlayers such as Sabrina
spond was definitely a concern,
Predmore echo that sentiment.
as they headed to a tourna"ShehasbeenoutStanding. To
ment at Florida Atlantic.
come in as a freshman and play
"Coming off the UK loss,
like she has is amazing."
we were really hummed," said
Xavier returned to the field
on Sunday to face a Top 20
midfielder Jodi Garrison. "I
wondered if we could all come .1 ,;, · . team in Flori_da International.
together."
·r.,,m;:1 The.women~.~•w•y.jvithan

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
-

1ubmi1t.;.. by Jen Becker

EX-HOOP STAR GREENE NAMED ASSISTANT WOMEN'S
· BASKETBALL COACH : Monique Greene has been named the
new women's basketball assistant, Xavier University head coach
Mark Ehlen announced today. She joins Ilene Hauser, who became
a member of the women's basketball coaching staff in May. _
"We're excited to have Monique back with our program," Ehlen
said. "As a player, she had a great deal of intensity and enthusiasm.
I think she will bring those traits-with-her as a coach."
Greene, 23, returns to the XU women's program after a standout
career from '89-93. She played in all 113 games for the Musketeers•
and was known for her defensive prowess. Her senior season she
averaged 9.0points and 5. 7 rebo~ds per game and served as a team
co-captain. That same year, Greene helped lead XU to its first-ever
Midwestern Collegiate Conference Championship and a berth to the
NCAA tournament.
A native of Columbus, Ohio, Greene earned her bachelor's
degree from Xavier in mathematics.
~bmltted by Sporta,...,ormali~

-·.!n

The Xavier Women's Volleyball Team left the University of Toledo tournament last
weekend with a less than acceptable 1-3 record. Not very
indicative of the Xavier Volleyball we know.
However, the Musketeers
did not let this tournament get
them down, as they had a whole
week to get pumped up for thefr
first two home matches.
The Mountaineers of West
Virginia were their first ~ppo
nent, as they entered the saturated Schmidt Fieldhouse' with
hopes of bouncing back from
their tough road skid.
·
Xavier had other ideas,
though, and showed thein with
_full force as they buried WVU
in three straight games.
West Virginia was in disarray, for they could not handle
the speeding bullets blasted
from the swuiging arms.of Kim
King and Sally Schulte.

WOMEN'S TENNIS OFF TO FABULOUS START: The X.U.
women's tennnis team did not let the rain stand in their way this
we~kend. Their match against Bowling Green was moved indoors
early Saturday. By 6 p.m. that evening, the Muskies had another
win :under their belt. It was a hard-fought victory ending with a
narrow margin of 5-4.
XU was led by junior Heidi Pacella and senior Jen Becker, both
of whom went undefeated for the week in both singles and doubles.
Pacella also paired with freshman Erin Grambo~for victories at the
number two doubles spot.
Grambow has been very impressive in her rookie year with the
Muskies. She is undefeated (5-0) in singles and has been solid at her
doubles position.
Coach Brockhoff was pleased with the results of the first week of
play which also inCluded a 9-0 spanking of rival Dayton University.
"It was very encouraging," said Brockhoff of the victory over
Bowling Green State University. "Last year we lost to Bowling
Green, so this was.a great win for us."
_Another test awaits the team this weekend as they head for the
Purdue Invitational in WestLafayette, Indiana. This is the first time
that Xavier has been invited to this prestigious tournament. However, captain Carrie Creighton has all the confidence that the girls
will do well.
"Not only do we have a lot of depth, but we also have a good
balance of exi)erienced veterans and young newcomers," Creighton
said. "We will definitely be a tough team to beat."

.

.

XU hammers home its point

s PORTS
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impressive3-l victory,improving their record to 4-2-0.
Gruber scored twice and
Love recorded her fifth goal of
the season. Kelli Drew was
responsible for two assists in
the triumph over the 18th
ranked team.
Predmore -hopes the convincing victory will do more
than j11st add another "W."
"We came out strong, playing as a team," she stated.
"Hopefully the win against
FIU, a nationally ranked team,
willgetussomerecognitionthat
we deserve."
- The Musketeers will receive
a plethora of recognition ifthey
are successful through the upcoming week.
- Wednesday, they travel to
Columbus fora ~ycontested
battle with Ohio State. XU
comes back home against
George Waahington University
on Saturday. Gametime is
ll:OOAM.
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Men's golf: on a mission
Also, sophomore J. T. Croy
continued his torrid pace on the
links. Croy was second for the
Xavier and eleventh, overall.
When asked why he's playing
so well, Croy seemed to be at a loss
for a definite answer.

However, Coach Steiner
seemed to know the answer concerning Croy' s remarkable start.
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
"J. T. is playing like I.thought
he would," said Steiner. "He'll
It's been obvious from the
he a good player for· years to
onset of the season. The Xavier
come."
men's golf team is putting on a
The freshmen for Steiner's
clinic for all of the Queen
club were once again imCity's hackers and duffers.
pressive. MattServies and
Just this past weekend,
Chad Seilheimer finished
XU blasted their way to a
a solid third and fourth
third place finish in the
for Xavier this weekend.
Western Kentucky InvitaNextupfortheMuskies
tional in Bowling Green,
is the Eastern Kentucky
Ky. Their fourth consecuInvitational over the fall
tive suh-300 round was
break. X.avier will need
good enough to edge out
another O!Jtstanding perschools like Louisville and
' formance to compete
Arkansas.
against . ~hat Coach
"Wehadagreatround,"
Steinerc~s a tougher field
said Head Coach Doug
than the WKU InvitaSteiner. "We are off to our
tional.
best start since I've been
However, if Corbly &
here."
photo courteay of Sporta Information
Co. keep on playing like
TheMuskefeers were led
Soplwnwre J. T. Croy has carvedhis niche on they are, Steiner sees nothby junior Jimmy Zettler,
ing to worry about in the
a liig/Jy competitive team.
who shot even par fo~'·the
future.
tournament. His .outstanding
"It's sort of a s~rprise to me·
"Ifwekeeponimprovinglike
final round of 70 wa~ g~od that rve, be~n a~le to c~nt~ute we are, we will obviously be pretty
. enough for seco~d:place.~ver- like I have.this year.~' ,_ ..
. .awesome,'.' said Steiner . .,.
all.
·
·

BY KIPP iIANLEY

Just Drive Into School?
•l: .,

.

Hillel JeWish Student Ce~~~r
Welcome§ YOU~~tr;='.· ·.

•j

!~(':t:'.::,~~·;,

Shirley's Grill
Big Jewish B~
Jewish Student Campaign
Holiday Celebrations
Torah Study ·
Shabbat ServictlS
Jewish Folk Festival
Students for Israel
Sports Events .

ArtOpenin''gs

Judaica. Collection

.. HILLEL JEWISH
STUDENT
CENTER
...
.
Join us
.

~

'

Anytinle!!

2615 CLIFTON AVENUE
.· Office hows: Monday-Thursday, 9am to 5 pin,
Friday 9am to 3 pm~:€all 221"61la;to ~ive Hillel's calendar of events

Aerobics Instructors Training
WHAT: ·. OrgaDizational Meeting
WHEN: Thursday, Sept.,.22
TIME: 6:30 P.M•

WHERE: DoilyCohen·Room

'QUESTIONS:"

'call Barb at x3209

.........

,.:,;
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Sh-uddering, yet sassy
Ever since the clever invention called MTV, bands have been
judged for their appearance rather than their musical talents.
Magazines upon magazines have jumped along with the wonder
station to churn out fluffy, powder drenched cream puffs for the .
n,ewing pleasure. Sassy, one of America's premier teen-dream
watchers picked Shudder to Think as one of their "Cute Bands." But
what does this prestigious accolade do to one's psyche? Amidst
sprays of ice cubes being launched from a member of the Afghan
Whigs, STT's eloquent frontman Craig Wedren grabbed my re"
corder and spoke with a fluid, almost sassy confidence that you
would previously find only in David Hasselhoff.
I read that Sassy has you down on their "Cute Band Alert." Do
you guys go through any excercises, special diets, or use facial
masques to preserve your "cuteness"?
All that we try to do is to grow all of the really, sorta mutant hair
(ptilling at chest hair). For instance this right here (again pulling at
chest hair which is protruding up from his shirt collar) in the tuft
beneath my adams apple-:-right between my collar bones. I'm trying
to grow a tie, you know ... really long. So it's actually like the little
special mutations, because Sassy is a nineties kinda ·magazine~·so
they go for t~e slightly outrageous.
. · · Is this tnie?,Bec~ilsethe 'whole thing seemed.kirid ofshady. Did ·
you guys have to club any._ one, because there are a lot of cute
b,ands out there. For instance~ Belly. You know, Tanya DoJUiely.
· ·· TanyaDonnely. Wewerelike, "You'recute,"bammandyou're
out.. You 're not in the running anymore.
If I wanted to get my Mom to come see you guys, what would
you want me to tell her· to get her to get her away from her
cooking.
Tell her I would bring a sack of manwhiches with me to the show
so she can chow.
I have to talk about Dishcord (their old record label) ~ow.
Jawbox left; and now you. Is this something going on at Dischord?
h it aetting a trend (or future bands to follow?
No. lt'snothingwithDishcord, it's actually what is going on in the
music business which is every band that would never have had the
opportunity to get a major record deal five or six years ago, or who
never would have wanted to because the industry was sorta, (tight)
can now. It has just lossened up. Unfortunately for some of the
independent labels and fortunately for some of the independent
hands, everybody is getting sucked up into this "alternative vacuom."
It's a joke among my friends in New York that you can walk to the
comer and buy a record deal. There are record deals to be had if you
are in an alternative band. It's the post Gun-n-Roses frenzy.

-Hello aU. Shudder to Think has released their incredihle new
LP entitled "Pony E~press Record. "Co get it. !f you are unsure,
you can read a review here nexi week.
-John McHale

Attention!
~~e spa~e above will sometimes he used as a forum for you, the
aspinng wnter, to see your name in print. If you have a little story
that you want others to cringe at, send it in. Make it less than one
page, single spaced, and send it, bring it, burn it, do'wn here at the
Pllblications House.Oh yeah, put "Attention: Diversions" on it.
All submissions will not ~e returned. Sorry.

...

Beer book a definite must!
Bv Rice SCHINDLER

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
All I can say is what a hook.

Craig Wedren and Shudder to lhlnk.are

·.:-..--c-.">.'-">."...":-X.."=:-.."".................... -:«.. :---..'«'-'»::;

TM Complete Book of Beer
Drinki"8 Games by
AndyGriscom,
Ben

was h~
morousas
wellasedu- ·
cational.
The hook
comes complete with a list
of official rules
beer drinking games, some
obvious ones, and some' other~:--·
ones that have never been said, ::;·
hut should have a long time ago.
~Y. .favorite rule was tli~~, Ten::,
~iit~~;w:~~ffi#g. · T~is:.~ ~ere, .·
prior to a player quitting a game,
he must give a ten minute warnmg.
This prevents a player whJ just
lost big from shirking his responsibilities of drinking his three or
four pitchers.
The hook is set up in a very
precise and logical order. The
games near the front of the book
will not likely cause reverse drinking, more commonly
known as
,..!i,"\\,fl'·
throwingup}i~:theg~.~~ar ·
the back ~1':1'~~.rilost c~r,ta'(nly
have a neganye~chug,:it jS:iai>t an
, ..... ;·t·~·
. ' '"'~·"' .
issue. Theaii\l!:ohi'arekindt-;~
to include ~~~Y~litiJe·~~t~:Uag
on the back cove'r of the book in
case you should feel the need to
blow doughnuts and don't have
time to get to a bathroom.
Each game has a Boot Factor.
A game with a hoot factor of one
would he found in the front of the
hook, games with ratings of five
wouldbefoundnearthehack. My
favorite boot factor one game is
"Indian Sweat." The game is
played with cards where each
player gets one. He then holds the
card up to his. forehead facing outward. The object is to have the
· highest card, to play you simply
bet drinks by pouring your bet
into a glass in the middle, and the
person who loses drinks. Simple.
The best hoot factor two game
· was "Chug Boat." This game iS';- '

little activity. You crack open a pected to chug in one night would·
frosty and tum on TM Love probably last me the entire weekBoat. Each time the character end. Beer Hunter, taken from
is mentioned or comes into view, the movie The Deer Hunter, is a
·
the player who picked him must game of beer roulette.
I
would
really
r~ommend
this
chowbev.
hook
as
a
vital
part
to
the
college
Boot factor three games were
all good hut none of them actu- experience. In fact, I would rec. ally jumped out atme as great. ommend that the University recMy favorite game of the book ognize its greatness and sell it in
was ahootfactorfourgame. the bookstore.
Actually
the
hook
is hilarious
It is aptly named Beer-anand
I
would
recommend
to everyInning and you might
one
with
a
good
sens~
of
humor
· haveguessedthatallyou
and
a
keen
interest
in
drinking.
have. to do is drink a
· beer every inning of The authors seem to know that
they are writing o~ a very chaotic
a baseball game.
The· Beer Fac- precedent and do a great job of
tor Five games relaying funny and enlightening
are pretty ri- personal experiences to· accom. diculous. The . pany some harmless games. A
definite five star book.
($8.95 Mustang Publishing)

'-----------------------.;,,;;..;.;.;;_J great because it really requires·::.:~.~.

:::======---:~,;_;__:_~~~~~~__:___J
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The first release from Trippin Wit No
LU!fKage is "Frost Bit," an unfortunate

tale of a black youth desperately trying to
fit into white society. A sample from the
chorus states, "Once you go black, you
never go back" emphasizing that the youth
had no choice from the start. However,
the message is conveyed without preach(Ruthless Records)
fug or glorifying the darker side. We don't
see too much of that these days.
Steffon tries to balance the serious and
BY CHRIS ALBAUGH
lighter
sides of his lire, and it shows in his
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
music. "Where Ya At" and "P-Hop Hour"
make you want to move to the funky heats.
Today's rap music seems to take one of The album is full of songs that are ideal for
two roads: a preachy testimonial to inner- chilling with friends or jumping and danc-.
city life and death, or a hard~ore put-down ing.
ofaformer"homey"whodissedhim. HowSo, if you're searching for a change of
ever, Steffon would not he one to catego- pace or a break from hardcore, Trippin
rize himself.
Wit No LU!fKage should be in your itinerMterco-hostingthehip-hopshow Pump ary.
It Vp and appearing in the feature film
Robin Hood: Men In Tights, Steffon and
his blond stripe are' back in the flow with
his debut album off ofEazy-E's Ruthless
Records label, Trippin. Wit No LU!fKage.
· The album is a smooth mix of funky
party tracks and songs that express social
concerns without losing the lighthearted. ness thatthe album title implies. And while
the cover hears the familiar "PARENTAL
ADVISORY: EXPLICITLYRICS"lahel,
it has a refresbillg lack of the hardcore
rhyme that is all. too f11111iliar.
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We are looking for
dynamic employees
& thought you might
be interested ...

··-..... ............

·· IN THE ARMY,
·
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMANDi
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can.-......._,,~~--- with your level of experience. As
an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve, And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent
.
.professional, given your own
.

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

· patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURS.~~0'~~~,~E AL.LYO~ C~N BE.
!;·J.._Jt."'1J(1 /J~~)

it.,·•\•'

'·

•

I

W."'-.";:..~~-. .....-..-.x~».':~ ":«:-,:>.-.-. ~~'" •

One week to The Colored Museum

Trippin Wit No Luggage

find one. But if you're a nurs.·

•

Darci's Cafe & Bakery is
presently conducting a
nationwide (right) search
for intelligent, talented,
enthusiastic, loyal, trustworthy, kind, agressive,
honest, dependable, &
always-to-work-on-time
crewmembers (maybe we
should have called the
Scouts?J. Our wait staff
claims to earn up to $15
per hour in tips (but we
know some of them make
more)
So, if you have reliable
transportation, and the
money looks good, we'd
like to look at you, and
today isn't too soon for us.
Apply in person:

7328 Kenwood Road
793-2020
Daily 8-10 & 2-4 . ·,.
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Market Research
compiled by gatorade and grundle

wednesday
•The Crosstown Shooto.ut
featuring our Xavier Soccerteirs
and theBearcats ofUC takes pJace
tonight at Corcoran FieJd. The
showdown begins at 8 p.m. (Hey
Choda, this is a soccer shootout.
PJease )eave. the pellet gun at
home.)
•International Coffee Hour at
the Romero Center is from 4 - 5
p,;m . Puer:to Rico is the featured
flavour of the ·gathering.

thurSday
· •. •There is an English Club
reception at 4 p.m. in the facuJty
IOunge located on the first floor of
Hinkle Hall. , Hobnob with
professors and fellow literary
connoisseurs.
•Xavier's version of The Dating Game. picks up tonight at
8 p. m. in the Kuhlman Hall Rec
Room. Bring a date. ~. ·

e11ie madness.continues .....

friday#
•Mycat'snameisMittens. My
cat's breath''smells like cat food.
My cat· gf:)ing: ~o win the first
prize gold-plated litter box at the·
Convention Center cat show this
weekend ( 352-37!)() for details).

is

sUnday
·•Nelson Friere will becuJturing -students and faculty with a
ctassical piano performance at
' 7:30
ui UOiversify' Cent~r
Theatre.

p.in.

monday
. •The organizer of the
Association _ of
Tennis
Professionals (ATP) is speaking
about public relations as it
pertains to athletics this evening
at 6 p.m .. in .Alter 313.

•Xavier Rugby hosts UC Law
under the lights of Cohen FieJd at
8 p.m. Be kind to ariimals, kiss a
rugby player (Unless it's Griff).

saturday
•The ladies of Xavier and
George Washington Universities
will attempt to kick more soccer
balls into the other team's goal
today at high noon. ·

•I hate Mondays.

>· .. ,.

tuesday• R.E.M. 'snew Monstercomes
out today. Go get it.
•Today is · Commuter
Awareness :Day. Your Pinto,
Yugo, or Rambler ~ay lie the
lucky recipient of a. random
carwash as a celebration of this

Growing company n~s bright, responsi~le,
part-time telephone interviewers for busy call
center. Learn· market research through handson experience! NO SELLINGi Earn up to $6/
hour on an incentive system with performance
bonuses. Flexible eve and weekend shifts.
Light typing and data entry. Paid training,
casual environment. .Near Lunken Airport.
Call 871-6900, 1-4pm, M·F. EOE.
Moving to Montgomery Road soonl

S7.00 Per Hour
No Selling Required
>Gannett. TeleMarketlngJnc., h8$ :perfect. part· ·
.·;timejobsoonductingsurveysforpoliticalcandidates
by:telephone; We offer:

. ~ ~O.U:i:S to: fifci~ $ched~les

" ;.• <?.~pay
" ..•. P&id training

··T~nty location

..• SmOl<e.free. 'envirOlinlent
c.11 :3264111 tor

. ...
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
Earp $70 An Hour Teaching
. HIRING - Earn up to $2,000+/ Spanish! InternationalLanguage
month working on Cruise Ships School offei's a franchise business
opportunity to Spanish speaking
~rLand-Tourcompanies. World
travel. Seasonal & Full-Time · people. You will be trained to
·employment available. N.o teach your language, customs and
experience necessary. For more cuJture in a fun and stress-free
information call l-206-63iM)468 way. This is a very affordable,
low investment franchise
ext. C55641.
opportunity. Call 331-0790.
Customer 5enice Repreaentative
needed in busy order department.
Spring Break '95-Sell Trips,
F1exible boon, 4.SMJour. Hinterested
EamCashandGoFree!!!
Student
call Mishele at 721-1000.
Travel Services is now hiring
campus representatives. Lowest
rates to Jamaica, Cancun,
FUNDRAISING
Daytona and Panama City Beach.
Call 1-800-648-4849.
Cho~se from 3 different
fundrais~rs lasting either 3
daysor7 days. No investment.
"OnCampus"houseforrent. 4
Earn SSSSforyour group plus
bedrooms, newpaintand carpets,
personal cash bonuses for
pool table. $230/person - utilities
yourself. For details, call: 1not included. 1421 Dana. Call
800-932-0528, Ext. 65.
Rob at 321-3378.

·BOGART'S, is hiririg responsible peopl~;·d "Positions. Con- ·
tactSteveat872-8801, il-5MonFri or pickup application at ticket
window afteill. ·
-

'CcliilfEViOU:T'voRT'ex.,

I
NEW AGE FAIR I
I
July 17th ;.. Sunday
I
I
10 a.. m. to 7 p.m. .
I
Howard Johnson's Hotel
I 11440 Chester Road - Cincy I
I READERS. VENDORS FROll I
OVER THE COUNTRY! I
I ALL
• f!!! Door Pllzes Given Every Hour
I •f!!! Enlightening
Lectures Al Day
I
• AlWll Pllolography
I• Crystal BallS• Books
• Large VBl1ety of Magical stones I
• Music •
Age Jewelry
I ••Incense
Native American Crafts • Unusual Exhlblls I
• Readings wll also be available.
I FREE CRYSTALS FOR THE tST I
PAID AD111ss10Ns1
I
I tooAdmission
Is ONLV $5 &
I
Readings are ONLV $15 each.
I
THIS CQUPQH ENTIUE§ YOO TO 2
I ADM!SSIQ¥S
Fqt! THE PR/CE Of ,,
II
For
more
Into,
call
I The Vlolet Vonu al (513) 561-8662. Mo I
L
New

________ ..

"

more 1n1onnaaon.•

.

-.

. .. .

.

.

..
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"!ott-"'llMll-111."9-IOGll_...,,_.,_,.,,,.,-__ __.
d D111F, llllllther rml·life

tale.

·~~~o/':Y.
Once
then: 11m1 ~..('.~
-1·
two praying
Manta ud
J'·"F::f'
Ume.
lllllltlla:

llplll •

Mimi Mmlil. They metoae wum
dlyon I bnnch high up ID ID oU

tJu ud were lmlaedlat.dy drna
to each othef.·After a long IDd
happy courtship they dectaed 1o

mate. When they- doae

Morris~ lowlllalJlllto Mimi's

·eyee. Thl•-tliehapptat
moment oChle JllUllll life. "Oh
Mimi!", he mocd, "SC- we will
be blessed with bant!IW lllld
prectoua liWe childml!"

,,

'i

6Mr~~~ll/¥'faJJ~

lllatt_.,,.
"Herbie The Happ, Haptc"

"Fun With Mat.cha ud Elutrictty"
and llw

fomJl/l f..-iU:

~BEY

!I
o

KIDS!!

It's time once again·for one of
Mr. Frumpy '·s Word Teasers ! !
See. how many words you .can
create from the letters in ...
TECHNICOLOR

YAWN

Here are a few ideas to get you
started ... tear, awl, corn ...
'

'

'

GOOD LUCK!!
KABLOOEY

by ~IU.

1'\'{ J>oG ATE- ~Y"4-lo/f\£•
W<>R.K 1 S\JT I .THl~I<.
'tbU"La.. F lt~D T+iE
~-ltAVS SUR.PR\S1Nc;,.,
\..V L.E(:,lBLE
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DOMIN0
S
PIZZA
Serving Xavier University!
Call-Us

Add 8 Buffalo Wings
to any order for only

3915 Montgomery Road

$1.00

a

~

• Coke and Diet Coke Available •

HOURS: 11AM-1 :30AM SUNDAY -THURSDAY •.11AM-2:30AM FRIDAY & SATURDAY·

r----------,r----------,r----------,r----------,

I
:

One· Medium One
Topping Pizza

:

$5.00

11 2 Hoagies • 2 Chips 11
::
2 Cokes
::

::

$7.99

One Large One
Topping Pizza

::

$6.00

11
One Extra Large
: : One Topping Pizza

I
:

::

:

$7.99

I Yalld at 111rt1c111111n1111- only. Not valld with anr othar I I Yalld at panlclpatlng atom onlr. Not valid with 1nr olhar 11 Yllld apartlclpallng at- onlr. Nol valld With anr 011111' 11 Yalld at pan1c1111t1ng slora• only. Not valld wtlh any other I
ollar. Cull- pars 111H tax wha11 appll· I I
ollar. Customer para 111H tax whara appll· 11
ollar. Cullomar pars 111H tax whall appll· 11
otter. Customer JllYS 11le1 tax wha11 appll· ·I
I
·
cable. Cash clacount lncludas llblta with
•
cable. C1sh discount lncludaa rtblta with
•
cable. Cnh discount lncludas reblt• with
•
cable. Cllh discount Includes rablt• with
I•
appllca~leNIHtax. DeHvaiy-a llmltldto I I
appHcabl~Nles. tax.· Dellvaiy 1111s llmltldto ·J I
1ppllcableNle1tax. Dellvaiy11111 llmlltdto 11
· 1ppllc1blaulest1!'Dellvaiy11111 llmltldto I
an1u11 11r. dttvlng. Our drf- cany Ill•
an1u11 1111 driving. Our drf- cany Illa
an1ure 11r. driving. Our driver cerry Ina
anaure ur1 driving. Our driver ceny leas
I :
lllln$20.00. Ourclrlvert1renotpanallmdfor I· I
lllln$20.00. Ourdrlm111notpan1llz9dfor 11 ' . '
lhln$20.00. Ourdrlven1renotpan1llmdlor 11 '
than$20.00. Ourdrlv1r11renotpan1llmdfor I
111
111
' c1at1ver111.

EXPIRES SOON!

·

1ati c1anvar1n.

EXPIRES SOON! ·

·

' c1at1¥9rln.

EXPIRES SOON!

.

1ati c11uver1e1.

EXPIRES SOON!
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JOBOPPOR
Ohio Energy C~ntractors is a full service home remodeling sales, finance c ,._ ei!
offers the consumer ·a full range of replacement windows, vinyl siding & roofing, in additi
variety of financing options through several of the larger financial insitiutions in the Cincinnati tristate area. We are looking for mature college students majoring in business, finance, and/or
marketing who wish to gain job e~perience while still in school. Must be extremely personable,
energetic, money motivated and enjoy learning new techniques. Job duties include selling
product line to ·residential customers, and financing the work ·through banks.· Lead base is
provided. Job pays 18 - 40K, depending on your ability. Benefits ·
include: health insurance, profit sharing & more. Call for more details.
You need not be out of school, nor do you need experience. ·we train
all of our employees to insure success & results. Don't underestimate
yourself! Believe & you will achieve. We currently have 50 ·plus
college students earning more money & gaining more experience
than they ever believed possible. ·Call ASAP for and interview!

40 West First Avenue • Columbus, Ohio 43201
2626 Colonel Glenn Highway •-Fairborn,· 9hio 45234
· 2728 Vine Street, Second Floor• Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
Tel: (513)751-1534 •Fax: (513)751-2388
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